
'Emergency-Contact No.: _ Signature: _ 

Date: _ Parent's Name: _ 

hereby give my consent to my ward to participate in the field Trip to Chhatrapati'Sambhajfraje ,Garden, 
JM Road, Pune on Thursday, 1410 November, 2019. I appreciate the support and saf.ety measures taken 
by the School Management and staff and will not hold them responsible for any unforeseen incident 
during the trip. 

I, ---------------parent of -------------of Grade I 

Parent Consent Form 

Principal 

~\°' 
Meera Nair 

For Amanora School 

Best regards, 

It mav be noted that in the absence of the duly filled out Consent form your ward will not be taken for 
the trip and will have to avail a holiday on Thursday, 14th November, 2019. 

Kindly send your ward in regular school uniform {including tie, belt, shoes, ID Card) for the trip. Please 
provide regular school bag with tiffin ~dry snacks) and water bottle (no books). The students are also 
required-to carry a newspaper set, a garbage bag and a raincoat for the field trip. Parents are requested 
to send the appended Parent Consent form -duly filled and signed to the Class teacher latest by Monday, 
11th November, 2019. 

\" ' 

We are pleased to inform you that a Field Trip to Chhatrapati Sambhajiraje Garden, J M Road, Pune has 
·been arranged for the students of Grade I on Thursday, l.41h November, 2019. This field trip which will be 
carried out during school hours, is aimed at reinforcing the concept of Air and Water. The school's Health, 
Safety and Child Protection {HSCP) team has done a detailed Risk Assessment of the venue and have 
found it to be safe for the students and staff. The school management and staff will take every adequate 
precaution to protect and safeguard the welfare of the students in their care during the trip. 

Greetings from Amanora School! 

Dear Parents, 

AMANO RA 
SCHOOL 

Date: 7th November, 2019 CIR/32/2019-20 
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